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Quarterly Hogs & Pigs Report: Pig Crop Larger
Than Expected
The first quarter Hogs & Pigs Report from USDA showed both the breeding
herd inventory and market hog inventory down from the previous quarter, but
analysts felt most of the numbers were in-line with estimates. Here’s a quick
summary of the report, released on Friday, March 25:
 Total Hog Inventory Up Slightly
 Inventory of all U.S. hogs and pigs on March 1, 2016 was 67.6 million
head, up slightly from March 2015, but down 1 percent from December 2015
 Breeding inventory, at 5.98 million head, was down slightly from last year
and down slightly from the previous quarter
 Market hog inventory was up slightly from last year at 61.7 million head,
but down 1 percent from last quarter.
 December 2015-February 2016 pig crop, at 29.6 million head, was down
slightly from 2015; average pigs saved per litter was 10.30 for the DecemberFebruary period, compared to 10.23 last year
 Intended farrowings for June-August 2016, at 2.91 million sows, are down 3
percent from 2015, and down 3 percent from 2014.
What Does It Mean?
Economists helped put the numbers in perspective during a teleconference on
Friday hosted by the National Pork Board.
“We’ve had three consecutive quarters where USDA has done revisions to pig
crop data,” said Dr. Scott Brown, extension livestock economist at the
University of Missouri. “Some numbers were lower than expected but the
intended farrowing estimates continue to get my attention. Perhaps we’ll have
more pigs coming to market than we thought.”
Dr. Lee Schulz, livestock economist at Iowa State University, followed up on
Brown’s comment, agreeing the industry could see more pigs than anticipated.
“Looking at the report as it is, and taking March-May farrowing intentions
along with a pigs-per-litter increase of 1%, we could be close to a record. If we
look at the June-August pig crop and add another 1% increase, this number
could be close to a record. We saw this record in 2015, and we could see larger
pig supplies later in 2016,” Schulz said.
The sow herd remained virtually the same size, which means expansion is
minimal, said Altin Kalo, senior analyst at Steiner Consulting Group,
Merrimack, N.H. Continued on page 4.
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President’s Message – D.M Lopes
THANK YOU MIKE CURRY
I would like to initiate this article by thanking our 2015 CPPA President
Mike Curry for his excellent service and dedication to the California Pork
Producers Association. During his tenure as President, he navigated our
organization through a time of great change, guided the updating of our
bylaws, initiated the junior director program, and provided exemplary
leadership in representing producer interests at state & national levels.
His presence on the board will be missed. Mike will continue to be
involved with the junior directors program.
NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Two new members have been elected to the Board of Directors, Kyle
Dadson of Paso Robles and Allan Rios of Livingston. As the two
“young’uns” to the board, they bring a wealth of passion and knowledge
about the swine industry. Welcome aboard.
ERICA’S FIRST YEAR
Erica Sanko has now completed her first year as the Executive Director
for both the CPPA as well as the California Wool Growers Association
(CWGA). Erica has done a fantastic job working with the board. She is
responsive to member concerns, keeps abreast of current industry issues,
possesses a great work ethic, is detail-oriented, and is committed to
serving the needs of our organization. She has also done a great job with
the CPPA Pork Report, converting it to a digital format and including
links to further information and resources of value to our members. I
look forward to working with Erica during the course of this year.
PORK INDUSTRY CHALLENGES AHEAD
Erica, Randy Long, and I recently attended the Pork Forum in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Without question, the biggest topic of concern was
the new regulations concerning antibiotic use in livestock. These new
rules, effective January 1, 2017, will impact producers of all types and
sizes (even including youth projects). Our CPPA website includes a link
to the Pork Checkoff’s Antibiotics Resource Center with all the latest
information you need to know. I highly encourage you to become very
familiar with the new regulations.
SOMETHING NEW
The Board voted at our last meeting to conduct an inaugural on-line bred
gilt sale for CPPA members to be held sometime in October. This will
provide members an opportunity to showcase their genetics to a much
broader audience. If successful, we will likely continue this event in years
to come. More information is forthcoming.
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CPPA Member News & Information
CPPA Board of Directors Elect 2016 Officers
Your Board of Directors elected the following individuals to the Executive Board:
President – David Lopes, Reedley, CA
1st Vice President – James Backman, Denair, CA
2nd Vice President – Russell Pedrett, Colusa, CA
Secretary – Randy Long, Manteca, CA
Treasurer – Ken Dyer, Corcoran, CA

Mark Your Calendars…CPPA is Hosting Two Online Bred Gilt Auctions in 2016
In response to member requests for more marketing opportunities, CPPA will be hosting two online Bred Gilt
Auctions in 2016. Details are as follows:





Dates: October 15th & December 15th
Auctions will be managed & promoted by CPPA
Auction will be broadcast on www.Showpig.com
One Entry per auction per CPPA Member

Stay tuned for further details.

William “Bill” Silveira Scholarship Applications due June 1st, 2016
As each year passes, more and more people realize that impact that William “Bill” Silveira had on the California
Pork Producers Association (CPPA). A visionary, Bill poured his heart and soul into making CPPA Work for
pork producers. This legacy lives on today.
After Bill’s passing his loving wife Sofia started a scholarship fund for junior CPPA members in his memory.
Bill believed in young people and knew providing them opportunities would pay dividends well into the future.
The Silveira Scholarship Fund was established to help cultivate future CPPA and agriculture industry leaders.
With the support of a number of CPPA members, the fund continues to grow.
The Silveira family has helped CPPA present hard working and dedicated pork producers who are pursuing a
college education with financial assistance. The award will be given to the most qualified recipient and awarded
at the 2016 Pork Spectacular.
Applications are available at -

Renew Your CPPA Membership by Credit Card
CPPA is now accepting credit cards. If you would like to renew your membership by credit card, please contact
the CPPA office at (916) 447-8950 or email your membership and payment information to info@calpork.com.
All credit card payments will be assessed a $3.00 servicing fee.

Updated PQA Plus® to Debut this Summer
An updated version of the Checkoff’s Pork Quality Assurance® Plus (PQA Plus®) program will debut this
summer. It will more fully incorporate the industry’s six We CareSM ethical principles to help do what’s best for
people, pigs and the planet. Producers will be able to continue to renew their certifications online through the
new interactive learning modules. The online training is divided into 14 individual sections that range from two
to 14 minutes each.
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Presidents Message, continued
We are also looking at reinstituting an annual general membership meeting to be held at a central location and
to include dinner with industry speakers, possibly as early as this fall. Keep posted for more details.
LET’S COMMUNICATE
You are invited to give me a call if you have a question that you would like me to address or any information
that you would like to have shared at a board meeting. The next Board meeting is scheduled for May 10, 2016. I
can be reached at 559-638-0319 (office), 559-360-3606 (cell), or david.lopes@reedleycollege.edu.
Also, don’t forget to check out our website for all of the latest information at http://www.calpork.com. There
you will also find a link to our Facebook page. Give it a look and let us know what you think. I personally really
like the new website format.

Searching for 2017 Pork Forum Delegates
Interested in representing California as a delegate to the 2017 Pork Forum?
Each year the Pork Act delegates confer, vote on resolutions and advisements and provide valuable direction on
the important issues facing pork producers and the industry. The 15 producers who serve as members of the
National Pork Board and Pork Checkoff staff leadership hear directly from the state Pork Forum delegates
appointed by U.S. Secretary of Agriculture.
Pork Forum provides opportunities for pork producers to become trained in the pork industry’s Pork Quality
Assurance® Plus (PQA Plus®) certification process, as well as learn more about pork industry programs.
Any producer, age 18 or older, who is a resident of California and has paid all assessments due may be
considered as a delegate candidate and/or participate in the election.
The CPPA Nominating Committee will be reviewing potential producers for consideration. Notice and a formal
election will be held in early summer.
For more information, contact California Pork Producers Association at info@calpork.com or (916) 447-8950.

Support CPPA – Get Your “Pigs The Inventors Of Bacon” Shirt
Support CPPA and order your Pigs, The Inventors of Bacon - #RealPigFarming℠ Shirts today!

Price: $12.00 USD plus shipping
Available Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL (taking pre-orders for XXXL and children sizes)
To order contact the CPPA office at (916) 447-8950 or info@calpork.com
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Quarterly Hogs & Pigs, continued
When producers were dealing with Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea virus (PEDv), they
hedged against it by increasing the breeding herd, so it increased steadily over four
quarters in 2015,” he said. “The fact that the breeding herd did not increase
implies to me that producers significantly reduced the number of gilts they
retained. By my numbers, gilt retention is down about 7% from a year ago. It’s a
number that makes sense, since we haven’t had a PEDv issue for a couple of
years.”
Brown believes producers are being more cautious about expansion. He said, “Profitability is at break-even if
not a little above breakeven. Late in the year we’ll have to see, but I don’t anticipate a big downward revision in
the next couple of quarters.”
“We’re normalizing the size of the breeding herd without PEDv,” said Kalo. “Grain prices and exports will drive
the size of the breeding herd this year: If we have vibrant export markets and no disruption in trade, then the
breeding herd is probably where it needs to be.”
Grain prices and the export market are unknowns at this point, he added, noting analysts will have a better
idea on these variables in the next few months.
Enough Slaughter Capacity?
“Any numbers that have a ‘plus sign’ in front of them raise questions about slaughter capacity,” said Dr. Steve
Meyer, vice president of pork analysis for Express Markets Inc. Analytics, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
“When we get to June-August, will the number be bigger? We could certainly end up with more pigs. We’re
going to be up 2% to 3% in the fourth quarter based on my numbers. I’m still concerned about it,” Meyer said.
When asked about the impact of the Veterinary Feed Directive on antibiotics usage, which goes into effect in
January 2017, the analysts believe the industry has already begun to adapt.
Kalo said, “The impact will affect the 2017 numbers, but we don’t feel it will have as major an impact as a lot of
people think. It doesn’t change our forecast at this point because the numbers are already in the pipeline.”
Projections Going Forward
Here are the analysts’ projections for the rest of 2016 and the first quarter of 2017:
Brown (using 51-52% lean price):
Q2: $51.00
Q3: $51.50
Q4: $42.00
Q1 2017: $43.00

Kalo (using Iowa/So. Minn. lean hog negotiated
base):
Q2: $74.00
Q3: $79.00
Q4: $61.00
Q1 2017: $64.00

Schulz (using Iowa/So. Minn. lean hog negotiated
base):
Q2: $72.00-76.00
Q3: $73.00-77.00
Q4: $62.00-66.00
Q1 2017: $61.00-65.00
Source: Pork Network
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Insert NPPC VFD Factsheet
NEW REGULATIONS WILL IMPACT VETERINARY
INVOLVEMENT, ANTIBIOTIC AVAILABILITY ON FARM
The U.S. pork industry has a long-term commitment to continuous improvement in the responsible
use of antibiotics in pork production. Regulatory changes on allowable antibiotic uses, antibiotic
availability and veterinarian oversight of antibiotic use will require further actions for compliance and
to demonstrate this commitment.
BACKGROUND

IMPLICATIONS

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
in 2010 published Guidance for Industry 209,
which recommended two principles for the
judicious use of antibiotics in food animals: not
using medically important (for human medicine)
antibiotics for growth promotion; and only
using those same antibiotics for therapeutic
uses (disease prevention, control and treatment)
under veterinary oversight.

The regulatory changes impact producers,
veterinarians and feed mills. Considering that
VFD requirements have changed with the
revisions to the rule, producers should meet with
their veterinarian and feed mill to prepare for
these changes. Below are some key points to
consider:

In 2013, when FDA published Guidance for
Industry 213, the agency started a three-year
transition period, working with animal-health
companies to voluntarily remove growth
promotion/nutritional efficiency claims from the
labels of medically important antibiotics and
to move the remaining therapeutic claims to
a Veterinary Feed Directive (VFD) for feed and
prescription for water treatments. Over-thecounter injectable medications are not affected
by the new regulations.
The final regulatory action by FDA was a revision
of the VFD rule. The final rule outlines changes
in the VFD requirements for use of medically
important antibiotics in animal feed.
These regulatory actions affect most antibiotics
used in swine medicine with the exception of
bacitracin, bambermycin, carbadox, tiamulin
and narasin.

ALLOWABLE ANTIBIOTIC
USES, CHANGES IN
AVAILABILITY AND VFD
REQUIREMENTS WILL
CHANGE BY JAN. 1, 2017
CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
NPPC.ORG

The Global Voice of the U.S. Pork Producer

1. The veterinarian, producer and feed mill
must keep a copy of the VFD for two
years. Hardcopy or electronic versions are
allowed.
2. A VFD cannot be issued with an expiration
date longer than six months. Once a VFD
has expired, the medicated feed cannot be
fed to animals on the farm unless a new
VFD is issued. This would include remaining
feed in bins or feeders.
3. To address concerns with the previous
VFD rule, the new VFD will be written
for a number of days of treatment rather
than the number of tons of feed. NPPC
advocated for this change to limit outof-feed events requiring new VFDs to be
issued to complete a course of treatment.
4. A veterinarian will be able to write a
“standing order,” which is a VFD that can
be written in advance, held and only filled
if needed because of a disease arising on
the farm.
5. Producers who mix feed on farm will be
required to present a VFD form to their
distributor to purchase medicated pre-mix.
If a producer were to sell feed to others or
provide feed to contract growers on farms
they do not own, they will need to register
as a distributor with the FDA.
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Availability of medication may change because of these regulations. While it will be legal for distributors to
maintain floor stock of medicated feed, they will be required to have a VFD to sell that stock. Some retail
outlets or distributors may choose to no longer carry medicated feed or premix. Talk with your feed mill,
distributor or retailer in advance of the rule changes to make sure you have identified a source for your
medication needs.
A valid veterinary-client-patient relationship (VCPR) is required under the new VFD rule. Producers should
work closely with their veterinarian to assure their relationship constitutes a valid veterinary-client-patient
relationship for the purposes of this rule.
Record keeping will become increasingly important during this transition. In addition to the two-year record
retention for VFD forms, it is important for producers to keep treatment records that comply with FDA
policies. The requirements for VCPR and record keeping are outlined in the PQA Plus® Progam.

SUMMARY
Allowable antibiotic uses, changes in availability and VFD requirements will change by Jan. 1, 2017. It will be
illegal to use medically important antibiotics to improve growth or nutritional efficiency. Producers should
work with their veterinarian and feed mill to ensure they are ready for these changes.
Additional information on the Judicious Use of Antibiotics and the VFD can be found at Pork Checkoff’s
Antibiotic Resource Center, the AASV Veterinary Responsibilities page and the FDA’s Veterinary Feed Directive
Regulation Q and A.
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CPPA Pork Spectacular, June 18 – 19th at the Stanislaus
County Fairgrounds
GENERAL RULES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

California Junior Livestock Association (CJLA) Sanctioned Show.
Entry Deadline – Entries must be postmarked no later than June 1, 2016.
Entries are unlimited. Entries are non-refundable. Late fee for entries is $25/entry.
CPPA reserves the right to refuse any entry.
All hogs must be checked in by 10:30 am Saturday. If exhibitor is late, they will be charged $50 for
every hour that they are late in order for their entries to be accepted.
All exhibitors must be a CPPA Junior member in good standing or pay the higher entry fee required of
non-members.
All exhibitors must possess a Premise ID (http://www.californiaid.org/).
All exhibitors must be Youth Pork Quality Assurance (YouthPQA) certified. Training will be held on
Saturday, June 18th or can be completed online and a certificate presented with entries or at check-in
(http://www.pork.org/youth-pqa-plus/).
All exhibitors will be entered into Showmanship. There is no fee to participate in Showmanship.
Must be 21 years or younger as of January 1, 2016.

JUNIOR MARKET GILT JACKPOT SHOW

1. Show will be broken into: All Other Breeds, Duroc, Hampshire, Yorkshire & Crossbred
2. Purebred Gilts – Registration papers required to be shown at check-in. Those without registration
papers will show as a Crossbred.
3. Crossbred Gilts – Entries will be weighed and classes will be broken down by weight. Maximum weight
limit of 375 lbs. with a 15 lb. weigh-back.
4. Official weight cards for Crossbred Gilts must be submitted to show management by noon Saturday.
5. Premiums:
a. Champion Gilt: $500 and Belt Buckle
b. Reserve Champion Gilt: $400
c. 3rd Overall: $300, 4th Overall: $200, and 5th Overall: $100.
d. Division champions will be awarded engraved/embroidered awards.
e. Class winners: 1st $50; 2nd: $40; 3rd, 4th, and 5th awarded prizes.
6. This is NOT a terminal show.
JUNIOR BARROW JACKPOT SHOW
1. Show will be broken into: All Other Breeds, Duroc, Hampshire, Yorkshire & Crossbred
2. Crossbred Barrows - Entries will be weighed and classes will be broken down by weight. Maximum
weight limit of 275 lbs. with a 15 lb. weigh-back.
3. Official weight cards must be submitted to show management by noon Saturday.
4. Premiums:
a. Champion Barrow: $500 and Belt Buckle
b. Reserve Champion Barrow: $400
c. 3rd Overall: $300, 4th Overall: $200, and 5th Overall: $100.
d. Division champions will be awarded engraved/embroidered awards.
e. Class winners: 1st $50; 2nd: $40; 3rd, 4th, and 5th awarded prizes.
5. This is NOT a terminal show.
CALIFORNIA BRED & FED (CBF) DIVISION
1. To qualify the hog must have been bred by a California hog producer, raised, and fed in California.

CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
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2. All CBF entries are to provide a receipt of their purchase from a California breeder upon check-in.
Failure to provide a receipt will disqualify the animal from this division. If the show management
should question the origin of the animal, further documentation may be required from the breeder
(litter sheet, photos, etc.). Any exhibitor found to fraudulently enter their hog into this division will be
disqualified with no refund of entry fees and be banned from any further participation in CPPA
sponsored events.
3. The top CBF hogs from each division will be selected to determine the Champion and Reserve CBF Gilt
and Champion and Reserve CBF Barrow. An overall Supreme CBF will be selected.
4. Premiums:
a. Supreme Champion CBF: Exiss Popper
b. Reserve Supreme CBF: $500.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS & INFORMATION
Friday, June 17, 2016
5:00 pm
Barns available – Stanislaus County Fairgrounds
Saturday, June 18, 2016
8:00 am
Barns available
10:00 am
CPPA Junior Director Interviews
10:30 am
All Animals MUST be checked in
12:00 pm
Weight cards due to show office
1:00 pm
Youth PQA Certification
2:00 pm
Showmanship – PeeWee (9 and under), Novice (9-12), Intermediate (13-15), Senior (16-19)
5:00 pm
Exhibitor Quiz Bowl, followed by CPPA sponsored Family Pizza Party and Barnyard Olympics
Sunday, June 19, 2016
9:00 am
Exhibitor Mandatory Meeting (doughnuts and juice provided)
9:30 am
Jackpot Gilt Show, followed by Barrows and California Bred and Fed Champions
5:00 pm
All animals and trailers to be removed from the fairgrounds.
Premiums & Awards!
Thousands of dollars will be awarded as premium money! California Bred and Fed Supreme Champion will be
awarded an Exiss Popper. Fantastic awards will be presented!
California Bred & Fed Division
You are eligible to enter this division if you have purchased your pig from a California breeder, and you have
fed and raised your pig in California. Don’t forget to enter, for a chance to win additional premiums!
Quiz Bowl
Don’t miss the opportunity to test your swine industry knowledge in a friendly competition at the Quiz Bowl!
Pizza Dinner & Barnyard Olympics
Join your fellow exhibitors and friends in a fun competition of Barnyard Olympics. Bring the entire family and
enjoy a casual pizza dinner provided by CPPA.
CPPA Jr. Director Selection
CPPA Junior members have the opportunity to apply for CPPA Junior Director. Jr. Directors become better
acquainted with all aspects of the swine industry and are actively involved with the planning of future CPPA
activities. Applications available at http://calpork.com/producer-resources/youth-programs/cppa-juniordirector/
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California Pork Producers Association Presents:

2016
Pork
Spectacular
Insert Pork Spectacular
Entry
Form

Entry Form – Must be Postmarked by June 1, 2016

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION – COMPLETE A SEPARATE ENTRY FOR EACH PARTICIPANT

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE #

STATE

ZIP

EMAIL

DATE OF BIRTH

PREMISES ID #

YOUTHPQA #*

*If you are not certified or you certification expired leave this blank. However, you will be required to attend the
YouthPQA training hosted at the show in order to exhibit your hogs. Your name and information will be collected
at the show during check-in and given to the PQA instructor prior to the training so that they can take role call
during the session.

JACKPOT FEES – CPPA MEMBER: $35/ENTRY, NON-MEMBER: $45/ENTRY
“By entering this show, I agree to comply with all rules and regulations of the show.”

GILTS

# Entered
# Entered
# Entered
# Entered
# Entered

BARROWS

DUROC
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =
HAMPSHIRE

# Entered

YORKSHIRE
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =

# Entered

x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =

# Entered

ALL OTHERS
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =
CROSSBRED
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =

# Entered
# Entered

$
GILT SUBTOTAL

CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

DUROC
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =
HAMPSHIRE
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =
YORKSHIRE
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =

ALL OTHERS
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =
CROSSBRED
x $35 member
=
x $45 non member =

$

BARROW SUBTOTAL
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CALIFORNIA Entry
BRED &Form
FED DIVISION – NO ENTRY FEE
Insert Pork
Spectacular
“By entering this show, I agree to comply with all rules and regulations of the show.”

GILTS - CA Bred & Fed
Ear Notch

DUROC
Breeder

Ear Notch

HAMPSHIRE
Breeder

Ear Notch

YORKSHIRE
Breeder

Ear Notch

ALL OTHERS
Breeder

Ear Notch

CROSSBRED
Breeder

Ear Notch

BARROWS - CA Bred & Fed

Breeder

Ear Notch

Ear Notch

ALL OTHERS
Breeder

Ear Notch

CROSSBRED
Breeder

Breeder

Ear Notch

Breeder

Ear Notch

Ear Notch

YORKSHIRE
Breeder

Breeder

Ear Notch

Breeder

Ear Notch

Ear Notch

HAMPSHIRE
Breeder

Ear Notch

Breeder

Ear Notch

Ear Notch

DUROC
Breeder

Breeder

Ear Notch

Breeder

Ear Notch

Breeder

Breeder

TOTAL CA BRED & FED ENTRIES

TOTAL CA BRED & FED ENTRIES

PAYMENT INFORMATION

CHECK

CREDIT CARD

MASTERCARD

VISA

NAME ON CARD
CARD #

3-DIGIT SECURITY CODE

GILT SUBTOTAL + BARROW SUBTOTAL:

=

CPPA JR MEMBERSHIP:

x $35

=

RV CAMPER: #NIGHTS

x $25/NIGHT =

SHOWMANSHIP (Y/N):
LATE FEES: #ENTRIES

(NO ENTRY FEE)

x $25/ENTRY =

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

EXP. DATE

ALL CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS WILL BE
ASSESSED A PROCESSING FEE OF $5.00.
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY JUNE 1, 2016

$

MAILED ENTRIES – Checks payable to: CALIORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Mail to: 1225 H Street Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
EMAIL ENTRIES – Fill out, scan and email to INFO@CALPORK.COM
Call 916-447-8950 for credit cards
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Legislative Update
NPPC to USDA: Defend ‘Other White Meat’ Sale
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 23, 2016 – In a meeting with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Office of General Counsel, representatives of the National Pork Producers Council demanded that
the agency defend the purchase by the National Pork Board from NPPC of the Pork. The Other White Meat®
trademarked assets.
NPPC sold to the Pork Board in 2006 The Other White Meat® slogan and pork chop logo for about $35
million. NPPC financed the purchase over 20 years, making the Pork Board’s annual payment $3 million. The
sale was an arms-length transaction with a lengthy negotiation in which both parties were represented by legal
counsel, and USDA, which oversees the federal Pork Checkoff program administered by the Pork Board,
approved the purchase. (Checkoff programs require farmers to pay a portion of the sale of their commodity into
a fund used to, among other things, promote their product. Taxpayer dollars are not used by Checkoff
programs.)
The Humane Society of the United States, a lone Iowa farmer and the Iowa Citizens for Community
Improvement in 2012 filed a lawsuit against USDA, seeking to have the sale rescinded. Initially, USDA
defended the lawsuit, and a U.S. District Court dismissed it for lack of standing, but a federal appeals court in
August 2015 reinstated the suit. But before any court proceedings on the merits of the suit, USDA inexplicably
changed course and entered into settlement talks with HSUS.
According to NPPC President John Weber, a pork producer from Dysart, Iowa, and CEO Neil Dierks, who met
with USDA’s general counsel and reiterated the pork industry’s objection to any settlement, there was no
indication where the agency stands on the case.
Dierks said capitulation by USDA would be met with universal anger from pork producers around the country,
pointing to the unanimous approval by NPPC elected delegates at their recent annual meeting of a resolution
calling on USDA to rely on the judgment of the Pork Board for the management and execution of Checkoff
activities. (A related “advisement” was unanimously approved by Pork Board delegates.)
In their meeting, Weber and Dierks pointed out that: the Pork. The Other White Meat® trademarks,
particularly the pork chop logo, still are being used by the National Pork Board; regardless of how each of the
trademarks is being used, the phenomenal recognition and awareness of them continue to make the
trademarks some of the most valuable intellectual property in existence today; and the purchase agreement
was for fair market value and continues to make sense for the Pork Board to perform under the contract, which
provides a valuable service to the entire pork industry.
They also raised the issue of allowing a disgruntled, purported hog farmer to bring down an entire agreement,
which would be a bad precedent for all Checkoff programs and federally approved contracts.
USDA admitted it doesn’t know – and never asked – whether the farmer raises hogs or whether he has been
paying into the Pork Checkoff program.
[It should be noted that HSUS previously was involved in a lawsuit that included false standing claims in a case
against Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus. The animal-rights group settled bribery claims in that case
by paying nearly $11 million to the circus’s owner, Feld Entertainment.]
NPPC also urged USDA to follow the 1985 Pork Act, which created the Pork Checkoff program and gave
authority to the Pork Board, through its board of directors, delegates and committees – collectively
representing all pork producers – to make decisions about Checkoff funds and programs.
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Legislative Update
Groups Urge Dock Workers Union, Ports Organization to Begin
Labor Talks
NPPC joined other trade associations in sending a letter to the International Longshore and Warehouse Union
(ILWU) and the Pacific Maritime Association (PMA), urging them to begin early discussions on a contract
extension or a new contract covering operations at West Coast shipping ports. Those groups, which represent,
respectively, dock workers and the companies that own West Coast port facilities, in 2014 and into early 2015
were involved in protracted labor talks and a work slowdown that negatively affected U.S. exporters. The U.S.
meat and poultry sectors lost an estimated $40 million a week during the slowdown. The two sides in early
2015 signed a new five-year contract (retroactive to July 1, 2014) that expires June 30, 2019. NPPC and the
other organizations, representing manufacturers, farmers and agribusinesses, wholesalers, retailers, importers,
exporters, distributors, transportation and logistics providers and other supply chain stakeholders, urged the
ILWU and PMA to conclude negotiations before that date. They also suggested developing a new model,
including early and continuous dialogue between the parties, for future negotiations and called on the union
and the port association “to avoid actions that would slow, stop, or disrupt cargo movement during
negotiations.” They urged the sides to maintain the arbitration mechanisms in the existing contract until a new
final agreement is reached. “

USDA Releases Final COOL Rule
The U.S. Department of Agriculture released a final rule related to the Country of Origin Labeling (COOL) law,
making official the repeal of the meat labeling provision of it. Congress in December included a year-end
funding bill the repeal language, which allowed the U.S. to avoid trade retaliation from Canada and Mexico,
which objected to the COOL law. Avoiding retaliation was the top priority of NPPC, which helped lead a broad
coalition supporting repeal of the pork and beef labeling requirement of COOL. It sent a letter signed by 248
agriculture and business groups urging lawmakers to approve the repeal language. The COOL statute required
meat to be labeled with the country where the animal from which it was derived was born, raised and
harvested. Canada and Mexico brought cases against COOL to the World Trade Organization (WTO), which
ruled that it violated U.S. international trade obligations, discriminating against Canadian and Mexican
livestock sent to the U.S. to be fed out and processed. The decision authorized Canada and Mexico to put
retaliatory tariffs on U.S. goods going to those countries. In December, the WTO set the retaliation level at
more than $1 billion annually. Repeal of the labeling provision for pork and beef came the day – Dec. 18 –
those tariffs could have been applied to a host of U.S. exports going to Canada and Mexico.

OBAMA, MACRI Want Expanded Trade Between U.S., Argentina
While the Trans-Pacific Partnership has the potential to be the most important trade deal ever negotiated for
U.S pork producers, NPPC continues to look for opportunities to expand exports in Latin America. Argentina
presents the best opportunity for expanding U.S. pork exports in South America. The prospects of that
happening got a boost with talk from Argentinian President Mauricio Macri and President Obama. The protrade Macri said the U.S. and the Latin American trade bloc MERCOSUR could eventually sign a free trade
agreement. Obama said the two countries could more immediately address trade issues through a Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement, which provides a structure for dialogue on trade and investment issues
between the U.S. and countries with which the U.S. does not currently have a free trade agreement. NPPC
already has been working with the USDA in negotiating an export certificate with Argentina that would open its
market to more U.S. pork.
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Your participation in the Strategic Investment
Program allows the National Pork Producers
Council and state organizations to enhance and
defend your opportunities to compete at home
and abroad.

National Pork
Producers Council
Strategic
Investment
Program

Mandatory
Pork
Checkoff

Negotiate for fair trade (import/export)
Fight for reasonable legislation
Fight for reasonable regulation
Inform and educate legislators
Provide producers direct access to
lawmakers
Proactive issues management with media
Secure and guide industry research
funding
Enhance domestic and global demand
Provide producer information and
education
Funding

$0.10/$100

$0.40/$100

YOUR VOLUNTARY INVESTMENT IS NPPC’S PRIMARY SOURCE OF FUNDING;
CHECKOFF DOLLARS CANNOT BE USED FOR PUBLIC POLICY FUNDING.

The National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) conducts
public policy outreach on
behalf of its 44 affiliated state
association members
enhancing opportunities for
the success of U.S. pork
producers and other industry
stakeholders by establishing
the U.S. pork industry as a
consistent and responsible
supplier of high quality pork
to the domestic and world
market.
NPPC is primarily funded
through the Strategic
Investment Program (SIP), a
voluntary producer
investment of $.10 per $100
of value that funds state and
national public policy and
regulatory programs on
behalf of U.S. pork
producers.
For more information on
NPPC, visit www.nppc.org

NPPC Programs
PorkPAC – PorkPAC is the political action committee of NPPC. The mission is to educate and support
candidates at the state and federal levels.
Legislative Education Action Development Resource (LEADR) – If you’re not telling your story,
someone else will! Your voice is needed in the halls of your state capital and in Washington, D.C.
Pork Leadership Institute – The Pork Leadership Institute combines the National Pork Board’s leadership
program (Pork Leadership Academy) with the NPPC’s PLI.
Swine Veterinarians – The U.S. pork industry is under mounting criticism from opponents of modern farm
animal production methods.
Internships – The NPPC Washington Internship Program is designed to give young leaders experience in
U.S. agricultural policy – legislative, political and regulatory – at the federal level.
U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance – The National Pork Producers Council is proud to serve as a board
participant on the U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance (USFRA).
We Care – As a united group, pork producers adopted a formal set of ethical principles that outline the
industry’s values and define how producers represent the industry every day on farms across America.
CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
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Pork Exports Struggle, But Finish 2015 Strong
Despite struggling for most of 2015, U.S. pork exports posted a strong finish during December, ending a tough
year on a high note. December export volume was up three percent from 2014. For the year, U.S. pork and pork
variety meat exports totaled 4.7 billion pounds in
volume and $5.58 billion in value, down 2 percent
and 16 percent, respectively from 2014.
“Without a doubt, 2015 was a difficult year for U.S.
pork exports,” said Becca Nepple, vice president of
international marketing for the Pork Checkoff. “The
West Coast port slowdown, market-access challenges,
the strong U.S. dollar and strong competition led to
last year’s decrease in exports.”
However, pork exports accounted for 24 percent of
total 2015 pork and pork variety meat production.
Export value per head averaged $48.31, down 23
percent from 2014. More than 100 countries bought
U.S. pork during 2015.
“With projections for increased pork production this
year, the Checkoff is committed to strengthening its partnership with our international customers,” Nepple
said. “The National Pork Board has allocated funding toward focused in-country promotions of U.S. pork with
the U.S. Meat Export Federation during 2016.”
Last year, the Checkoff funded research to counter non-tariff barriers to international
marketing of U.S. pork. Through science-based research and analysis, the projects helped
open new and reinforce existing export markets.

PEDV diagnostic reimbursement ends April 30th
If you need to submit any diagnostic samples that you think may reveal porcine epidemic diarrhea virus or related
swine enteric coronavirus diseases, you better hurry. The USDA’s Animal and Plant and Health Inspection Service
will end reimbursement of the costs related to testing of samples for SECD, including PEDV, for samples received by
participating diagnostic labs after April 30.
APHIS’ Veterinary Services, which began the reimbursement program in June 2014, says pork producers may
continue to conduct diagnostic sampling after April 30, but it will not provide reimbursement for the testing. The
agency will, however, be engaging in discussions with stakeholders to determine the future of the SECD program,
including how SECD fits into the future of comprehensive and integrated swine surveillance and other swine health
activities.
According to APHIS, the reporting of an SECD must contain the following:






A premises identification number (PIN or alternate)
Date the sample was collected
Type of unit that was sampled (sow, nursery, finisher)
Test methods used to make the diagnosis
Diagnostic test results

For more information about changes to the USDA plan visit the agency’s fact sheet. For information on Checkofffunded PEDV research and resources, visit www.pork.org/PEDV.
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CPPA Jr. Director Applications Due June 1st
The California Pork Producers Association (CPPA) Junior Director Program provides an opportunity for junior
members to develop relationships with member and industry stakeholders. The program is designed to expand
upon young people’s knowledge of the pork industry and further develop their verbal and written
communication skills, while providing the opportunity to serve in a leadership role. The successful candidate(s)
will gain valuable experience and develop long-lasting relationships within the swine industry. The objective of
the program is to provide the opportunity for a qualified group of young individuals to become better
acquainted with all aspects of the swine industry and to serve in various leadership roles, while promoting
CPPA to industry members and youth, as well as the pork sector to consumers.

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:












Assist the planning of CPPA’s 2017 Pork Spectacular.
Be responsible for the following activities at CPPA’s Pork Spectacular:
The Youth Pork Quality Assurance Seminar
Host and assist in the planning of the Quiz Bowl and Barnyard Olympics.
Provide assistance with the CPPA display, show clerking, and other scheduled activities.
Attend the following:
California State Fair Golden Opportunity Sale and/or Open Breeding Swine Sale and/or CPPA
Membership meeting.
One CPPA Board of Director meeting.
Represent CPPA at industry trade shows and field days (i.e. State FFA Leadership Conference, Ag Days,
etc.).
Be responsible for the CPPA display/promotional board and materials at events, trade shows, and field
days attended.
Contribute an article to each CPPA Pork Report.

SELECTION AND APPLICATION PROCESS:
Interested candidates must complete the attached application and the required supporting documentation. All
parts of the application are to be returned to the CPPA no later than June 1, 2016.
Interviews will be conducted on Saturday, June 18th, in conjunction with CPPA’s 2016 Pork Spectacular and
announced during Pork Spectacular.
Applications available on the CPPA website at the following link - http://calpork.com/producerresources/youth-programs/cppa-junior-director/
Dependent on the number of applications, Junior Director(s) will be selected for each of the following regions –
North Region, Central Region, and Southern Region.

DID YOU KNOW…
Where did the saying “living high on the hog” come from? The saying originated among
army enlisted men, who received shoulder and leg cuts while officers received the top loin
cuts.
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Survey Shows Only 3% of College Graduates Would Consider
a Career in Agriculture
The world’s demand for food will surge by 2050, with a projected 10 billion people requiring a 70 percent
increase in food production. The question is, who will lead the way to find solutions for this demand and ensure
the world’s people will be fed? A recent nationally representative survey conducted by ORC International on
behalf of Land O’Lakes, Inc. shows there’s a startling lack of young people planning to work in the agriculture
industry. In fact, only 3 percent of college grads and 9 percent of Millennials surveyed have or would consider
an ag career.
When compared to other industries, respondents were least likely to indicate that they have or would consider
a career in agriculture (6 percent), with healthcare and technology at the highest career interest (each at 21
percent); followed by education (20 percent); marketing and sales; finance; and manufacturing and
engineering (all at 12 percent).
USDA job reports underscore these findings: more than 20,000 agriculture jobs go unfilled each year. Despite
this fact, the majority of survey respondents – 54 percent – think it is difficult or very difficult for recent college
graduates to get a job in agriculture.
“We will need to produce more food in the next 40 or 50 years than in the previous 500 years combined,” said
Lydia Botham, executive director, Land O’Lakes Foundation. “Our priorities are clear – we must focus on
attracting the next generation of Ag workers to the highly skilled, well-paid career opportunities. Failing to do
so may lead to severe consequences.”
According to the survey, 76 percent of respondents do not think or are not sure if a career in Ag pays well. This
misperception is prevalent across geographies (85 percent in the Northeast, 82 percent in the West and 71
percent in the Midwest and South).
However, 35 percent of Millennials – significantly more than any other generation – think Ag careers do pay
well, (compared with 21 percent of Generation X and 17 percent of Baby Boomers), which may be a promising
sign of attracting college students to the field.
“People still think you have to wear boots and overalls to work in Ag,” said Botham. “But modern agriculture
has evolved to become one of the most vital and technologically advanced fields there is today. And the career
choices are as dynamic as the industry itself – from seed geneticists and
soil conservationists to supply chain analysts and economists.”
HEY CPPA MEMBERS
To attract new college graduates, Land O’Lakes, Inc. created the Global
Food Challenge – Emerging Leaders for Food Security™ program to
engage future leaders in the challenges and opportunities facing
agriculture.

Have an event or sale
coming up?
Send your event info to
info@calpork.com to be
posted to the CPPA
Website events page.

The yearlong fellowship program provides selected college students the
opportunity to learn more about global food security, and includes
travel to U.S. farms, to Washington, D.C., to understand policy, and to
smallholder farms in rural Africa. Students are selected from a wide
range of education disciplines, from agronomy and environmental science to nutrition, finance and marketing.
Trey Forsyth, a 2014 Emerging Leader, believes that programs like the Global Food Challenge will encourage
the next generation to get involved in agriculture – and to tackle global hunger. His trip with other Emerging
Leaders to meet policymakers in Washington, D.C., was a revelation.
Source: Land O’Lakes news release
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Consumers Put More Pork on the Fork
Last January, a Bloomberg Business article predicted that 2015 would
be “the year of pork,” with a headline declaring, “It Is Pork Over Beef in
America for the First Time Since 1952.” In 2015, pork production
climbed to a record 24.5 billion pounds, with per-capita pork
consumption the highest in five years, according to USDA. Meanwhile,
beef output declined to 23.7 billion pounds, falling below pork.
Even with record-breaking pork production, consumers continued to demand pork in both foodservice and the
grocery retail marketplaces. Pork Checkoff marketing efforts showcased pork as a great choice for consumers
and helped fuel consumer demand for this protein.
“The strong pork demand is great news for America’s pork producers, with 2016 anticipated to again prove to
be a record-breaker for pork production,” said Steve Meyer, vice president of pork analysis for Express Markets
Inc. and a Pork Checkoff consultant.
“Consumer pork demand was up 3 percent in 2015 from 2014, building on the healthy gains of 5.5 percent in
2013 and and 7.5 percent in 2014, Meyer said. “In fact, 2015 marked the sixth of the last seven years in which
demand has grown.”
Continued strong demand should offset cash hog price pressure from large pork supplies to help keep
producers in the black this year, Meyer said.
National Pork Board President Derrick Sleezer, Cherokee, Iowa, points to the Pork Checkoff’s recent consumer
segmentation study that shows consumers are hungry for pork.
“It’s clear that consumers are driving pork demand, and 2016 looks promising, as well,” Sleezer said. “Pork’s
position as the go-to protein in the domestic marketplace has been solidified.”
Consumers found more pork and at a lower price point throughout 2015, with focused Pork Checkoff efforts
helping to keep product moving. From in-store retail promotions, to new pork menu ideas in foodservice, to
Pork Be inspired® brand marketing, a cohesive effort was made to promote pork aggressively.
Increased retail pork promotions, including those funded by the Pork Checkoff, led to a 6.5 percent growth in
the fresh-pork category at supermarkets in 2015.
Increased retail pork promotions, including those funded by the Pork Checkoff, led to a 6.5 percent growth in
the fresh-pork category at supermarkets in 2015.
Retail Pork Features Boost Sales
“USDA market data showed that 2015 retail pork promotions increased 6.5 percent from 2014 levels, while
total meat features fell 0.3 percent,” said Patrick Fleming, director of market intelligence and innovation for
the Pork Checkoff.
“Increased pork promotions led to a 6.5 percent growth in the fresh-pork category at supermarkets, according
to data from IRI FreshLook Perishable Service,” Fleming said.
The Pork Checkoff works with leading retailers on an ongoing basis to support their efforts to keep pork top of
mind with consumers, said Sara Crawford, director of retail marketing and innovation for the Checkoff.
“With record pork supplies, it is important that we continue to demonstrate pork’s value to consumers,”
Crawford said. “Pork provided retailers with strong, consistent sales in the fresh meat department in 2015 and
will again this year.”
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Aggressive pork promotions were conducted with several
major retailers last year. In November and December,
retailers such as Costco, Walmart, Sam’s Club, and
Albertsons/Safeway, focused both in-store and online on
boneless loins, pork roasts and holiday hams.
“The end-of-year efforts bolstered pork sales, helping
many retailers achieve double-digit increases in pounds
sold during the holidays,” Crawford said.
Overall, pork represented 31 percent of the total pounds
of protein sold at U.S. supermarkets in 2015, accordin g to Jarrod Sutton, vice president of channel marketing,
innovation and social responsibility for the Pork Checkoff.
“In foodservice, 23 percent of total protein sold by U.S. restaurants in 2015 was pork,” Sutton said. “This
represented an increase of more than two times the rate of the foodservice industry as a whole.”
He added, “It’s encouraging to see that more of the pork industry’s food-chain partners are featuring pork more
than ever.”
Innovation on Menus
The Pork Checkoff works closely with restaurants and other foodservice outlets to test new pork concepts that
interest consumers and provide profitability. According to the 2015 Pork Checkoff foodservice benchmarking
study, pork is popular, versatile and presents a strong value proposition for foodservice chains.
“Using these insights, the Pork Checkoff promotes pork by encouraging pork recipe innovation,” said Stephen
Gerike, director of foodservice marketing and innovation for the Pork Checkoff. “We bring inspiration for new
menu items to the table.”
He added, “And we don’t just work with chefs to innovate. We also meet with purchasing and marketing teams
at major foodservice companies, answering the question ‘why pork?’ We want to eliminate any doubts that they
may have about menuing pork.”
Over 90 New Pork Items Tested on Menus
In 2015, the Pork Checkoff helped develop new pork menu ideas with full-service, family-dining, fast-casual,
and quick-serve restaurants. As a result of those efforts, over 90 new pork limited-time offers were introduced
by these foodservice outlets.
Among the new pork menu items were the Grilled Pork Chop Biscuit with Egg and Cheese from Hardee’s and
Carl’s Jr., the Extra-long Pulled Pork Sandwich from Burger King, and the Triple Dog Dare Ya Sandwich and
Potstickers from Applebee’s, according to Datassential, a food industry market research company.
“Not only do we have an incredible product that customers and consumers love and are demanding, but we
also have a great social responsibility story to tell about how America’s pig farmers are raising pigs
responsibly,” Gerike said. “We work daily to transform pork doubters into pork promoters.”
Pork’s “Hamburger”
“In many cases, new pork promotion ideas gets their start from tracking emerging food trends and bringing
them to the marketplace faster,” said Gerike, citing the pulled pork phenomenon as a prime example.
“Pulled pork has quickly become pork’s ‘hamburger,’ and is now universally accepted beyond
its traditional role as a barbecue staple,” Gerike said said. “Its mainstream adoption in
foodservice and retail arenas has benefited producers.”
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Pork Demand Continues to Climb
By Steve Meyer, Vice President of Pork Analysis for Express Markets, Inc. Analytics
Pork demand is on a roll not seen before in my career and in the memories of most pork industry participants
and observers. Real per capita expenditures (RPCE) for pork have grown steadily since mid-2008 and almost
spectacularly since mid-2012.
RPCE grew 3 percent in 2015 to $198.09, (in 2014 dollars) – the highest yearly total since 1991 and the third
straight year of growth (2013 and 2014 were up 5.5 percent and 7.5 percent, respectively). RPCE has increased
every year but one since bottoming in 2008, for a total
growth of 20.3 percent or an average of 2.9 percent per
year. The surge has been driven by a number of factors.
First, challenges of the Great Recession of 2008 to
2010 set a low launch point for the recovery to follow.
People didn’t necessarily eat less, though some, no doubt,
did. But consumers were careful about what they spent on
food, switching to cheaper alternatives, eating at home more and shopping for bargains on items that
historically take a larger share of their food budgets.
And price is an important part of demand. Demand is not just consumption or, in economics terms, quantity
demanded. Price is an additional dimension. When income levels fall and money is tight, demand for what we
economists call “normal” goods falls.
And demand for pricier goods usually falls more. While pork chops and bacon are not Lamborghinis or Rolex®
watches, pork and other proteins are likely among the higher priced items on many shoppers’ lists, especially
for lower-income families.
Second, the press in recent years refuted much of the fat and cholesterol phobias created by what
many classify as the “junk science” of the ‘60s and ‘70s. When low-carb, high-protein diets finally broke out of
the realm of devotees to the late Dr. Atkins, more people discovered that meat could be a delicious part of a
healthy diet.
And there is more than wishful thinking involved in the change. USDA’s recently released dietary guidelines
contain no limit on cholesterol. They do still place a
recommended limit of 10 percent of total calories from
saturated fats but this change is, at least to this economist,
pretty important.
Third, competitive protein prices have risen sharply,
especially beef. Cattle supplies fell due to higher feed costs as
ethanol took a higher share of the nation’s corn supply and due
to devastating droughts in 2011 and 2012 that forced many cows
to be marketed. The resulting reduced supplies pushed retail
beef prices to an average of $6.28/lb. in 2015 versus $4.38/lb.
in 2010. Over the same five years, retail chicken prices went
from $1.26/lb. to $1.49/lb.
And lest anyone think this is just a “meat demand” surge, pork’s share of the total RPCE for beef, pork and
chicken has trended upward since 2004, as shown in the chart on the right.
Where Do Checkoff Programs Fit?
I think they fit everywhere. Perhaps Pork Checkoff programs aren’t the main driving force, but certainly they
deliver messaging and information that capitalize on trends and point out opportunities to both pork sellers
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and consumers. Often behind the scenes, Checkoff-funded programs have impacted many aspects of the pork
industry, the sum of which has been an important factor in today’s demand success.
Move to leaner pork – In the 1990s and 2000s, Checkoff programs set the stage by driving lean-value
pricing that resulted in dramatic improvement in the quality of market hogs. The Checkoff brought aspects of
pork quality to light that improved the product and processing methods. Checkoff programs popularized
production methods and genetic lines that made hogs more efficient.
Changes in consumer attitudes – The Checkoff was a voice for re-positioning pork as the Other White
Meat® to better weather the onslaught of a highly efficient chicken industry. Then when consumer sentiment
changed, the Checkoff helped pork capitalize on being an affordable alternative to beef.
Independent confirmation – The measurement tool of RPCE cannot tell us why demand has changed. It
only tells us the direction and magnitude of the change. But since 2000, three formal economic analyses of
Checkoff programs conducted by three research groups using different, but fully acceptable, research
techniques came to the same conclusion.
They found that Checkoff-funded promotion and research programs have had positive and
significant impacts on pork demand and the cost of producing pork, both creating a net
benefit for producers. It is an enviable track record that sets the stage for great things to
come.

Save the dates for World Pork Expo 2016, June 8TH – 10TH
Brought to you by the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC), World Pork Expo features the world’s largest
pork-specific trade show, educational seminars, swine shows and sales, and an opportunity to interact with a
wide range of pork professionals.
For details about event schedules and the latest information on room availability at official World Pork Expo
hotels, visit worldpork.org. On-site registration will be $20 per adult, with a special rate of $10 for people
arriving on Friday.
Other ways to stay up-to-date include connecting with World Pork Expo on Facebook, following Expo on
Twitter (@NPPCWPX, #WPX16), and downloading the free mobile app by searching for “World Pork” in the
Apple App Store, Google Play Store or BlackBerry App World.

SB 27 (Hill) – California’s 2015 Antibiotic Legislation
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Antibiotic resistance is an issue that threatens human health and animal health. SB 27 ensures hog producers
can continue to use antibiotics effectively to treat, control and prevent disease.

Why was SB 27 introduced?

SB 27 follows the veto of SB 835 in 2014 also by Senator Hill which sought to prohibit the use of medically
important antibiotics for feed efficiency or growth promotion. In his veto message, Governor Brown said the
bill did not go far enough and directed the legislature to bring another comprehensive bill to his desk in 2015.

What does SB 27 do?








Beginning January 1, 2018, SB 27 requires injectable and other medically important antibiotics not
delivered through feed or water to be purchased with a prescription issued by a veterinarian.
Independent of SB 27, all medically important antibiotics delivered through feed must be administered
using a veterinary feed directive per federal regulations largely supported by the industry and
pharmaceutical companies.
Many antibiotics already require a veterinarian prescription, but for those that currently do not (i.e.
LA200©) will beginning Jan. 1, 2018 can still be purchased at retail facilities with a veterinarian
prescription.
SB 27 requires the Department of Food and Agriculture to ensure that livestock producers in rural areas
continue to have timely access to antibiotics.

SB 27 requires the Department of Food and Agriculture to develop voluntary stewardship
guidelines and best management practices with veterinarians and livestock producers.
Guidelines will be developed in coordination with the Department of Public Health, the Veterinary Medical
Board and experts at the University of California Veterinary Medical School.
SB 27 will voluntarily monitor antibiotic use and most importantly, monitor patterns in
antibiotic resistance.
All information that is collected will be held confidential per the statutory provisions of the bill, including from
FOIA or PRA requests. The data gathered in California will be integrated with national monitoring efforts.
SB 27 codifies in statute that antibiotics can be used for disease prevention where necessary.
Specifically the bill states, “A medically important antimicrobial drug may also be used when, in the
professional judgment of a licensed veterinarian, it is needed for prophylaxis to address an elevated risk of
contraction of a particular disease or infection.”

What SB 27 DOES NOT do

SB 27 does not impact the use of non-medically important antibiotics such as vaccines or
ionophores (i.e. Rumensin©).
Vaccines are not considered antibiotics and thus will still be available for purchase over-the-counter without a
prescription.
SB 27 does not alter how antibiotics are administered under the California Veterinary Medical
Practice Act or change the nature of the veterinarian-client patient relationship.
So long as a relationship exists, veterinarians can prescribe antibiotics to a rancher under one prescription for
up to a sixth month period. Producers must consult with their veterinarian at least once annually, however SB
27 does not require a veterinarian to administer the antibiotic or issue an individual prescription for each
time an antibiotic is needed.
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What Diseases are Coming Next?
The Swine Disease Matrix and 25 fact sheets on swine diseases of concern
are now available on the Swine Health Information Center's (SHIC)
website at www.swinehealth.org/fact-sheets/. The Swine Disease Matrix
prioritizes pathogens of threat that will drive SHIC initiatives and actions.
Diseases on the fact sheets range from Swine Vesicular Disease to High
Pathogenic Pseudorabies to Getah Virus.
"Awareness and readiness is what we need to be able to effectively
respond," emphasizes executive director of SHIC Paul Sundberg. As a
disease readiness example, a high morbidity and high mortality strain of
pseudorabies virus (PRV) that is more pathogenic than the strain that was
eradicated in the United States has emerged in China. This is the sort of
disease that needs increased U.S. readiness. Therefore, it was included and
prioritized on the Swine Disease Matrix.
Developed by the Center for Food Security and Public Health (CSFPH) at
the College of Veterinary Medicine of Iowa State University, the fact sheets
offer the information about each disease that a veterinarian and producer
need to know right away in the face of an outbreak. Each fact sheet starts
by listing the most immediate, needed information followed by a section
with more detail and then by a full, referenced literature review. Examples
of information covered include etiology, cleaning and disinfection,
epidemiology, transmission, pathogenesis, diagnosis, prevention, and
control as well as any gaps in preparedness.
"When we have more information, we have the ability to more quickly
respond to new disease," emphasizes Sundberg. "With the help of the
Center for Food Security and Public Health, we have taken diseases
identified as endemic or circulating around the world and generated
detailed fact sheets for use by veterinarians and pork producers."

The Pork Checkoff’s Swine
Health Committee directs
the organization’s efforts to
fund research and develop
information and tools that
producers can use for
continual improvement in
the area of swine health.
Click on links below to learn
what Checkoff dollars are
providing to pork producers
to help them protect and
improve the health of their
pigs.
http://www.pork.org/produ
ction-topics/swine-health/
PEDV
PRRS
Domestic Diseases
Biosecurity/Security on the
Farm
Foreign Animal Disease
Awareness and
Preparedness
Disease Surveillance
Swine Health Links

Immediate next steps resulting from the Swine Disease Matrix include creation of additional educational fact
sheets beyond the twenty-five fact sheets already prepared as well as identification of U.S. pork industry
preparedness gaps.
"Part of our mission at SHIC drives us to make tools and information regarding what could come next. The
Swine Health Monitoring and Analysis Group is a working group of SHIC charged with assessing foreign,
transboundary production disease risk. The outcome of their fall 2015 assessment is an updated rendition of
the Swine Disease Matrix," said Sundberg.
To create this prioritized list, a scoring system was developed to rank the diseases. Three factors were
considered: 1) likelihood of entry, 2) economic effects on production, post entry, and 3) effects on domestic and
international markets. An average risk score was generated, thus prioritizing the pathogens for which the
United States needs to develop preparedness and readiness amongst the pork industry. SHIC also used the
Swine Disease Matrix as an information input to help prioritize SHIC research and programs for 2016.
At the recent January 2016 Board Meeting, Sundberg explained to the directors that the working group
approached the matrix with the idea that it does not want to have redundant efforts. Sundberg clarifies, "We
approached the Swine Disease Matrix with the idea that we are trying to identify and be ready for the next PED.
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